Pump Dedication In Masakpai as Chief Declares Land For Church’s Work.
Yesterday, Sunday, the 8th of April was another exciting ministry day for Baptist work in Grand Cape
Mount and for me specificly. The preaching of the “Good News” of Jesus the Christ was not in words,
but in deeds. Providing a safe drinking water for the approximately 250 persons in the Village of
Masakpai was a vital boost for our local fellowship there. During the dedication of the hand pump well,
the town chief of masakpai, Mr. Momo declared in appreciation to the Church for the drinking water,
“that the church is our good partner for life”. Mr. Momo pointed to a land and told Pastor Varney and
Boima Molly that the church can do anything they wish to on the land. For us in Grand Cape Mount
County, this is the Gospel. This pump project was made possible by support from Bob & Sherry Smith of
Round Rock, Texas. Another well is currently on it way and several other villages suffer for safe drinking
water. To dig and get water and install the pump is about $2,500.00.
The pictures below show portion of the work on the project as well as the dedication program of the
pump.

The above pictue is the place the people of Masakpai got their drinking water until this time.

During the digging of the well –above. In most case, the digging goes as deep as 35 feet at most and
they are to water. But this well went to forty‐one feet before getting water. There is additional six feet
into water.

Above is a picture of culvers that are produced to be lowered into the dug well. This is hard word too.

The culvers are lowered into the well by wisdom‐ using specified ropes.

At the dedication ceremony; the town chief gives a roster to Varney. A member of the house of
Parliament representing Tewor District was at the dedication and made remarks and also was the task
to cut the ribbon as seen below.

This is always the opportunity to share the Gospel‐ Pastor Varney shares

Unveiling the pump was part of the ceremony. The elders of Masakpai unveiled the pump as seen below

Below is a picture of the honorable Man pumping the water.

Indeed all have been said and the people of Masakpai will never forget that the Church of Jesus Christ
provided a safe drinking water for them in the name of Jesus. The Gospel was shared. It is our prayer
that the Holy Spirit will give the increave as well as the harvest. Amen.

Still celebrating our Lord, on last Saturday seventeen members from four of our Churches were
baptized. To God be the glory. See pictures below.

On the road to the Mano River (the boundary between Liberia and Sierra Leone.

Students of BMI also baptized.

